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Episode 69:  “The Lion and the Lamb” -Written by JV Torres

>>>SCENE ONE

[intro music/footsteps]

Archangel: After a night of putrid sin, you kneel and ask for favor from our Lord. You ask for forgiveness while

contemplating your next horrid acts. Have you no decency left, king?

Asilas: We both know I am not in complete control of my faculties.

Archangel: We both know you’ve convinced yourself of this.

Asilas: What am I to do then? Should I never ask for forgiveness ever again? Should I allow pure evil to flow through

me? After all I’ve done in this world?

Archangel: You can acknowledge your hand in this great divide. [pauses/sighs] You can admit your faults.

Asilas: Kneeling and begging for forgiveness isn’t enough?

Archangel: You don’t really mean it, Asilas. Do you? Do you truly mean what you say in your prayers?

Asials: I-I do. I want to return and be in his good graces again. Can you blame me for trying?

Archangel: The Lord sees what’s in your mind, as well as your heart. You say these words in your head and they are

followed by images of women, violence and abominations. You know this, and this too is your fault. Your will has

been broken and is now buried in the filth the Devil has fed you. The wretched one is your God now.

Asilas: I don’t wish this to be so.

Archangel: Oh, but you do, Asilas. You cannot deny it. You’ve always been devoted to him--underneath your

devotion to our Creator.

Asilas: If you’re right, then why would the Father allow me to get this far? Why didn’t he stop me long ago?

Archangel: Because you’ve always had the power to change directions. You have free will, after all.

Asilas: Free will you say? And what about destiny and the prophecies? Why bother giving me free will if the ending

has already been written?

Archangel: Destiny is just like any other program. If you truly thought about your question, I mean if you really dig

deep into it, what in existence isn’t programmed? What exists that isn’t governed by a set of rules or laws or

functions? If I pick up a rock and let it go, it will fall to the ground, would it not? And I knew it would before I ever

picked it up, so why bother picking it up in the first place?
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Asilas: Because you either want to prove it will hit the ground, or you manipulate it so its trajectory renders a desired

outcome. Maybe drop the rock somewhere specific.

Archangel: A desired destiny. Interesting. [boom]

NEW KINGDOM RADIO THEATRE. <Commercial>

>>>SCENE TWO

[transition music]

Narrator: Outside Megiddo, the Alpha Omega met with his Cherubim Generals to discuss their tactical options. The

Cherubims would lead the charge against Beals and Asilas. They suggested the battle should also include an aerial

assault. It would essentially be flying angels versus flying demons. The Alpha Omega agreed and said the use of

blessed water would burn them like fire. Back in South Carolina, demons were still fighting the cannibals. However,

without warning, both the cannibals and demons abruptly stopped and scattered in different directions. When the

coast was clear, Lord Banks and the others headed in the direction of the second bunker. But in spite of the medicine

and replenishment of supplies, Cody’s condition continued to worsen. JJ and the others did everything they could to

help him regain his strength.

[intense music/sound of vehicle on the road]

JJ: Babe, drink more water. You’re sweating like crazy and you’re probably dehydrated.

Cody: [coughs/speaks like he’s very weak] I can’t drink anything right now. My throat feels like I’m swallowing razors

and I feel like I’ve been given three booster shots--at the same time.

JJ: But you have to drink something. [sighs/speak to the others] Hey, how much longer do you think we’ll be before

we get to the other bunker?

Lord Banks: Shouldn’t be long. I’m starting to recognize some of the landmarks. We’re definitely headed in the right

direction.

JJ: Well, thank God.

Cody: Babe, listen. If I don’t make it, I want you to know I love you with all my heart. And I am grateful to have loved

you all this time. And that I got to marry you. I want you to know that, ok?

JJ: [whimpers] Cody, please don’t talk like that. You’re scaring me. You can’t make me a widow right after our

wedding. You just can’t do that.

Cody: I know, babe. I’m not saying this is it. All I’m saying is just in case. That’s all.
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JJ: Well, I won’t even think of it. You will get better. And we will make it through all this. I believe this in my heart. I’ve

been praying a lot.

Cody: You’ve been praying? [coughs uncontrollably]

JJ: Look, Cody, I know you think I’ve doubted the existence of God and all that, but after all we’ve seen and have

been through, it’s pretty clear to me.

Cody: [coughs and chuckles] No atheists in a fox hole, they say. [coughs/chuckles more] Babe, I think I dreamed

angels when I was unconscious.

JJ: Angels?

Cody: Yeah, but these angels were pretty intimidating. They weren’t like the kind you think of in movies where they

act all nice and have big, white wings. These angels look like they were ready for a fight. They weren’t smiling or

nothing like that. [sound of a bump and screeching brakes]

Lord Banks: Ok guys, looks like we’re here. I think this is the place. [pause] JJ, do me a favor, wake up Monica.

JJ: Monica, wake up. We’re here.

[transition music]

>>>SCENE THREE

[adventurous music/sound of chopper landing]

Oreb: Well, we’re here.

Hemingway: Will we be getting into that R-A-F Atlas, Jeremy?

Oreb: We’re lucky I’ve flown those before. It should have enough fuel to get us to an air base we have in the

southern region.

Hemingway: You mean this thing won’t make it to New Eden?

Oreb: We barely have enough fuel to make it to the southern base. We still have a number of bases that weren’t

destroyed by the earthquakes and whatnot. We’ll refuel there and then cross the Pacific.

Hemingway: Right.

Oreb: Listen, Peter, we really shouldn’t take too much time at the base. Not sure if our people are still in control

there. If we encounter hostiles, we’ll have to fight them because we need weapons to take back with us. The

southern base has some Orion weapons, but only I have the code to retrieve them from their vault.
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Hemingway: Do you really think we’ll encounter hostiles? I mean, this Atlas has defenses, right?

Oreb: We can’t assume anything and have to be prepared for anything and everything, understand? We can’t guess

anything either. Bottom line is we have to get this bird to the west coast of the original states and refuel again. Or

we’ll have to trek the rest of the way using ground vehicles.

Hemingway: And that would mean?

Oreb: Come on. Let’s not play dumb at a time like this. This world is being overrun by demons and cannibals. We

need to be prepared to fight our way home. Get it?

Hemingway: Copy that.

Oreb: Good. Let’s move. [boom]

[“SONG”]

>>>SCENE FOUR

[transition music]

Narrator: At the Grand Castle, King Asilas learned that Gabriel was helping Isaac retrieve top secret information from

his office. In spite of this, Isaac decided to confront his father about his actions. Gabriel argued against this idea and

told Isaac it was increasingly dangerous to approach his father. But Isaac said he was not afraid and that this was the

moment he would make his stand--even if it was his last. Gabriel retreated to a location outside the castle and gave

Isaac a special device to summon him should he find himself in dire trouble. [warp]

[transition music/door opens/closes]

Isaac: Father, I take it you know by now that I illegally entered your office.

Asilas: You’ve done many foolish things in your life, Isaac, but this is one of the dumbest things you could have

done.

Isaac: I realize now where I went wrong and I’ve come to ask--no, I’ve come to beg for your forgiveness.

Asilas: I don’t believe this is forgivable.

Isaac: Remember I am your son--your eldest son. The one who gave up his right to the throne to my younger

brother. I did that for the kingdom. I did that for you--because I knew it’s what you really wanted.
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Asilas: I don’t believe a word of it, son.

Isaac: It’s true. I admit I was always intoxicated and behaving like a child, but deep down inside I have always been

on your side.

Asilas: You have a peculiar way of showing it.

Isaac: Father, how can I prove to you that I am being sincere?

Asilas: Tell me where Gabriel is.

Isaac: Gabriel? I-I don’t know where he is.

Asilas: Summon him. I’m certain he gave you a device to contact him. So, call him and tell him to come here.

Isaac: Dad, come on. Now, you know that isn’t necessary.

Asilas: It is if I say it is. Now, call him or the only thing you will prove to me is that you are not being sincere and this

whole act of yours is rooted in deceit. And that would be very bad for you. I think the dungeon might be too good for

you if you cannot produce Gabriel right now.

Isaac: I don’t even know if I can. Look, I came here to ask you if you would have me back. With Jacob out of the

picture, I wish to have my birthright back.

Asilas: Isaac, this meeting with you is getting more ridiculous by the minute. Summon Gabriel now or I will summon

the guards.

Isaac: You would harm your own son? Your flesh and blood? You wouldn’t do that!

Asilas: Ask your brother if I would do that.

Isaac: Father, I am begging you!

Asilas: I’m going to count to three. Summon Gabriel now or you will find yourself in a world of pain, Isaac. I’m not

playing with you anymore!

Isaac: Fine! [warp--wind sound]

Asilas: Huh. He vanished. A coward. I knew it. [sighs] Natalia! [footsteps]

Natalia: Yes, Your Majesty?

Asilas: My son, Isaac, was just here. And now I’m stressed out.
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Natalia: Your son? I thought you said he escaped prison?

Asilas: The little coward ran away again with that traitor, Gabriel.

Natalia: Wait, Gabriel was here, too?

Asilas: [sighs] Obviously. I need to de-stress. You know what I like, right?

Natalia: Do you want to behead someone or use some other [coughs] method?

Asilas: Keep it simple. I think I’ll behead someone. Maybe a few people.

Natalia: You did mention those three timid girls from the California region had really agitated you last night.

Asilas: The three California girls, yes, good idea, Natalia. Bring them to my special chamber and get them ready. I’ll

retrieve the blades. [screams/boom]

>>>SCENE FIVE

[transition music/tropical sounds]

Jacob: Soooo, the king is definitely planning to marry Lord Shelley. And they are going to command the demon army

together--against the Son of Man. Makes sense.

Isaac: Our father has become the most evil man on the planet, Jacob. How can you be so nonchalant about it?

Jacob: I’m not. I’m just trying to process all this. It was one thing when we were speculating, but now we know what

he’s really planning. And I’ve got to say, I had hoped we were wrong. [sighs] I feel like now we lost both our parents.

I’m actually pretty bummed out about all this.

Gabriel: I know you two have a serious dilemma on your hands. The planning of an execution is one thing, but to

plan the execution of your own father must be incredibly difficult.

Isaac: It’s either him or us.

Jacob: Honestly, I’m not so sure we should interfere with destiny. The king is on a collision course with the Son of

God. I mean, wow. He doesn’t have a chance of winning that fight, if you really think about it. If we just let the natural

order of things run its course, the king will meet his fate---and his death won’t be on our conscience.
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Gabriel: And what is all that Bible prophecy mambo-jumbo isn’t true at all and we had an opportunity to stop this

madness? How would you like that on your conscience?

Jacob: Gabriel, I cannot be appreciative enough for all you’ve done for me and my brother--and Britney--and

everyone else you help. But really, how can you stand in the middle of a war between angels and demons and still

not believe the Bible prophecy? I mean, your denial simply astounds me.

Isaac: I’m actually with Jacob on this one. Everyone knows I never bought into any of that prophecy stuff, but look

where we are. Look how the world has turned out? If you were to describe what is happening throughout the world, I

wonder if it would sound terribly similar to the Book of Revelations.

Gabriel: Well, the fool wonders and the wise asks questions. [sighs] Look, we can have a theological debate some

other day. Right now, we have to decide what our next move is. Can we at least agree to this?

Jacob: Agreed.

Isaac: Agreed.

>>>SCENE SIX

[intense music]

Alpha Omega: My heavenly angels, soon we will war with our adversaries. We will set out to destroy all those that

have turned away from our Father, our Creator. We will set out to punish the nonbelievers and cast them down to Hell

where they belong--to burn eternally. [cheers] You will fly through the air of this domain and obliterate the evil, the

wicked, the perverse, the twisted, and the rotten. The demons have been given names by seven heads--Ayyavazhi,

Christian, Hindu, Islamic, Jewish, Thelemite and King Asilas. Protruding beneath them are ten horns--the remaining

ten Lords of the High Council. This King Asilas is like a leopard with the feet of a bear and the mouth of a lion. The

dragon has given him his power, his throne, and his great authority. But they--and all those that follow and worship

the lion--will soon be crushed by the lamb. [boom]

[Outro music]

YOU’VE BEEN LISTENING TO THE RISE OF KING ASILAS, EPISODE 69: THE LION AND THE LAMB,

STARRING:

JV TORRES AS KING ASILAS

STEVEN FISHER AS LORD JEREMY OREB

MIKE MACDONALD AS PRINCE ISAAC

DOMINIC NOTARO AS PRINCE JACOB

AMANDA HAGGIST AS JJ

AUSTIN BEACH AS CODY VALENTINE

MADELINE GOSHORN AS LORD VANESSA BANKS
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ALEX OLSEN AS GABRIEL

JORDAN BLOM AS THE ALPHA OMEGA

SCHUYLER TORRES AS ARCHANGEL

ADAM HIGGINS  AS LORD PETER HEMINGWAY
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AND NARRATED BY SERGEI BRAZHNIKOV

THIS EPISODE FEATURES THE SONG “XXX” BY XXX. DOWNLOAD THE MUSIC OF XXX ON BANDCAMP.COM

TODAY. FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE CAST, THE MUSIC OR THIS PRODUCTION, PLEASE VISIT US

AT WWW.THERISEOFKINGASILAS.COM FOR A FULL LIST ON OUR SEASON 5 EPISODE PAGE. AND NOW A

WORD FROM OUR PODCAST FRIENDS:

<PODCAST PROMOTION OR COMMERCIAL>

THIS HAS BEEN A PRODUCTION OF THE NEW KINGDOM RADIO THEATRE IN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

COPYRIGHT 2021. AND STAY TUNED FOR EPISODE XX.
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